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Dear Prayer Supporter,
Thirty eight years ago, CCIM had the honor of
being an “Inaugural Broadcaster” from TWR
Swaziland – their fourth international transmitting
location! Today, still from this same high powered
radio station reaching millions of people, Richard’s
“Way of Truth” broadcast and “Dorothy’s Daily
Devotional” targets people in: Mozambique, South
Africa, Botswana, Lesotho, Malawi, Zimbabwe,
Zambia and Tanzania. Also, others respond to the
English-speaking broadcasts from outside these
targeted areas such as from war-torn Nigeria.
In addition to CCIM Africa broadcasts in English,
Swahili, French and Turkana, CCIM also prints and
distributes in various languages multiple thousands
of “Your Quest for God” and “Food for Faith”
books, plus, the widely requested “Hope for the
Hopeless” AIDS tracts in yet many more languages.
This month, we will share a few of the letters
received from the Africa English broadcasts aired
from Swaziland; update you on the pioneer CCIM
Turkana broadcasts aired from TWR Kenya; and,
encourage your prayerful participation in these
ongoing ventures of faith. Please continue to pray
for CCIM Africa Ministries in the Arabic North; the
French-speaking West; our long-standing outreach
in the Swahili East, and, the multicultural South.
Yes, what was commenced by faith 38 years ago in
Swaziland is still expanding because of His
enabling provision! Although Africa is diverse, yet
each person is known unto God and the Lord Jesus
is the only answer! Thank you for your gifts which
enable CCIM to minister while we still have today!
In His love,

May, 2012
A listener from MALAWI writes: Your messages
are of great value to my life and the entire family.
They are so practical and have helped us take Christ
Jesus as the only source of our everything in any
situation. Also, your books communicate to the
heart of every person in this dying world. Once
again I thank you for your gifts of two books:
“Food for Faith” and “Your Quest for God.”
A listener from NIGERIA writes: An ordinary stone
in David’s hand had an extraordinary effect on
Goliath! May the ordinary things you do this year
result in extraordinary breakthroughs. I am a family
man with a wife and four children. It has been
wonderful since we have started listening daily to
your programs with each of the members of my
family. I will gladly receive with gratitude the book
mentioned by Richard Bennett: “Food for Faith.”
A listener from ZAMBIA writes: I am a young lady
writing and am also a growing Christian just
starting my walk with Christ requesting YQFG.
A listener from ZIMBABWE writes: Dear Dorothy,
first and foremost I am feeling very excited to listen
to and understand the good words that come from
Jesus Christ. Here in Zimbabwe we are aggressively
struggling with hunger because people are starving.
I enjoy doing Bible studies and I would like to
receive a copy of “Your Quest for God.”
A listener from UGANDA writes: God’s richest
blessings for all the work you are doing in His
ministry. I thank you because your programs touch
the lives of many people every day including me.
Please send me the book, “Your Quest for God.” I
pray that God continues using you. Thank you!
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Turkanaland
Many have joined us in prayer for the frontier mission outreach of “Turkana Family Devotional” (“TFD”).
TWR Kenya Production Manager, David Angango, shared highlights of his recent mission to monitor the outlet
from various locations and gauge the signal strength of these broadcasts from Lodwar. In this report he was able
to help establish three listener groups and strengthen the existing “TFD” Pastor’s Prayer group. Also, the most
needy people were identified to receive the CCIM gift of wind-up radios ($48 each).
David met with pastors and listeners to “TFD”; established two listener groups to “TFD” by cassette; and
determined strategies to distribute the much demanded Turkana Bibles which are in short supply; encourage a
Pastor’s fellowship to update their congregations on this one and a half hour program of “TFD.” This consists
of “Dorothy’s Daily Devotional” in Turkana; a consecutive verse by verse Turkana Bible reading; a Turkana’s
Pastor’s message, Turkana Gospel songs and concludes with a simultaneously translated Swahili 15 minute
“Dorothy’s Daily Devotional” message.
Nakwaperit is 25 miles south of Lodwar, made up of around 100 traditional homesteads called manyattas
with 1,000 inhabitants. Nakwaperit is one of the most difficult areas to access by road as it is around five miles
from a main road. However, the Turkana Basin Institute—world renown as it attempts to prove that man
“evolved” is a strategic mission field to share that God is the creator, and that His Son, Jesus Christ, died on the
cross for the salvation of all. A renowned medicine man, healer/seer/spiritual leader lives in his isolated
manyatta which increases the urgency of our mission to tell the people of the true Healer, our Lord Jesus
Christ, Who alone can heal physically and spiritually.
Pastor Samson & congregation singing as they go to a meeting under a tree.

David wrote: “Finally at Nakwaperit, we halt outside a
simple structure with walls of mud and poles with a roof
of asbestos sheets which seats 30-40 people (see photo).
This is the only church in Nakwaperit, a village of over
1,000 people. With excitement the congregation gather
around Pastor Samson and sing some Turkana Gospel
songs. Arrangements were made to set up “TFD” listener
groups. One group which consists of the choir and will be
in the church and the other group are students of a
primary school next to the church. We hope to follow-up
this visit to establish the group at the school and are
delighted to know that the Headmaster has offered his
assistance. It is exciting to know that this is the first
church and school-based “TFD” listener group. We
prayerfully anticipate two other such village based
Church “TFD” listener groups.”
We need your prayers for a spiritual awakening in this community with conviction and conversion in the hearts
of those who have been satanically bound. Please consider bringing this opportunity to your friends, Sunday
School class or Mission Committee as a special project for prayer and gifts towards the current translating and
Turkana printing of “Hope for the Hopeless” plus daily program translation/production of “TFD” broadcasts.
Thank you for your prayerful part in reaching these precious people for Christ!
Visit FACEBOOK@RichardandDorothyBennett
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